
Have you thought how  

wonderful it would be to  

hold a wedding at  

Minniesdale Chapel? 

This is the perfect venue as two  

local couples can attest to.  

We share their wedding days. 

Wellsford residents Morgan & Katie Lee (nee Coop) 
were never in doubt as to where they would be 
married.  The pioneering charm and history,  
especially significant for Katie ( an Albertland  
descendent) and the picturesque location of  
Minniesdale Chapel made it an easy decision  as to 
where they would hold their wedding service. 
On 17 March 2018, on a stunningly warm sunny 
‘paradise in the north’ day, Morgan and Katie said 
their vows at the altar with their family and close 
friends in attendance.  The chapel sparkled and the 
loving essence of their vows permeated the air.  It 
was a beautiful occasion and guests felt part of a 
very special celebration. 
Many photos were taken outside of the bridal 
party and guests, with the Oruawharo River  
tributary glistening as a backdrop to this very  
scenic location.    
Morgan and Katie were both thrilled at how their 
wedding service went and said the Chapel played 
its part to perfection with its enchanting and old 
world feel.  Their wedding added to the Chapel’s 
long list of local folk who have married there. 

On 24 April 2004, a gorgeous sun-drenched  
Autumn day, two local residents, Greg and 
Patrece Ward (nee Levet) tied the knot in front 
of family and friends in the beautiful surrounds 
of the chapel.  It was a gorgeous wedding, with 
the rustic essence of the chapel, the perfumed 
air and the beautiful vows.  A number of both 
friends and family travelled from distant places 
to attend, and were soon charmed by the  
tranquil simplicity of both the chapel and the 
breathtaking views. 
The cemetery grounds had been meticulously 
groomed and some guests wandered around 
looking at the gravestones out of general  
interest or searching for family connections.  
Steeped in Albertland history, there are many 
early settlers and descendants buried in the 
cemetery, of great significance to Patrece whose 
ancestors were also Albertlanders and settled in 
the neighbouring area in 1862.   
Greg and Patrece’s wedding was memorable  

having the service at Minniesdale Chapel. 


